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It was a pretty normal morning in the digital world, except this time Takuya decided to leave the
others behind to do a little recon scouting in the area for evil digimon. Of course there were none
nearby as this was an empty village. "Man...There’s nothing to do around here." He yawned and
started walking back...but a hand on his shoulder caused him to jump and turn around with a scream
ready to fire it up at a moment's notice.
Takuya what are you doing? Koji said with a smile
The brunette clutched his chest and after a few heavy breaths he sighed. "Hey Kouji don't you know
not to sneak up on people?" He put his hands on his hips in an annoyed sort of way.
"I guess not" Koji said holding his head down slightly, "but you left without saying anything and I
wanted to make sure that you were alright."
Takuya sighed while thinking...That's just like Kouji, thinking of others even before himself..."Well as
you can see I’m just uhhhh...out for a morning run yeah." He jogged in place for a bit a smiled behind
his little white lie.
"Oh really now," Koji asked with a sly smile," Then I guess you wouldn't mind if I tagged along."
Takouya gulped for a bit. "Uhh n-no it's perfectly fine." He beckoned him to follow and together they
did some laps around the area before Takuya collapsed onto his butt completely out of breath.
"Wow *pant pant* I guess I’m not as fit as I used to be."
"*pant..........I guess I'm not ether,*pant......Pant...»
Takuya grinned for a second then got slightly evil idea...he had always wondered if the warrior of
light was more ticklish then he let on to. After all on the beach they had only gotten his ribs...but
there were so many other places Takuya knew about thanks to his little brother. "Uh hey Kouji,
wanna have a contest?"
"What?!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Koji asked jumping up," What kind of contest?"
Takuya laughed and thought for a second. "Alright, the first one to the edge of the village and back to
that well over there...gets to make the loser do whatever he wants...deal?" He got a smug smile on
his face, if Kouji was as out of breath as he thought he should be able to win this easily, after all Kouji
wasn't the kind of person to go back on his word.
"Ok, Deal," Koji agreed, Man If I'm not careful I'll be in big trouble.
The hotheaded youth got into a runner's position he saw on TV before and counted down, "Ok
ready? Three...two...ONE!" Both boys took off immediately. "Ha...ha...I’m winniiiing!" He pulled
ahead by a few inches and already he thought he was winning.
"I'll get you!!!!!!!!" Koji yelled kicking it into high gear and pulling ahead of Takuya. Man he's fast
guess I'll just have to be faster.
Takouya tried keeping up his best. "Hah is that all you go...» It happened in an instant, he was so
close to getting ahead when he got a cramp in his left hip. "Oh man oh man not now!" He had no
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choice but to let Koji get ahead and eventually win as he trotted back to meet him at the well.
"*sigh* ok ok you win."
"Are you alright Takuya?" Koji asked with a bit of concern. "Okay first here let me help you with that
cramp," He said as he started to massage Takouya's leg
Takuya blushed a bit as he leaned against the well while he raven haired youth was massaging his
cramp away. "Uh...w-wow Kouji your really good at this." He gulped and shivered when he hit a
sensitive area. "Uhhehehe I-I thinks it's gone now."
"Are you sure ok then time for your punishment," koji said looking the brunette over. "Okay then
where to start," he said descending upon the young warrior of flame.
Takuya grinned sheepishly. "Wh-what are you gonna do?" He has really gotten in it deep now, he had
no idea how Kouji's mind worked, and since he lost the bet he had to do whatever the warrior of light
asked.
"Okay takuya," Koji said as he stated taking of Takuya's shoes and socks. He stopped and marveled at
Takouya’s feet, so soft and smooth. He started to gently tickle Takouya’s feet.
Kouji had beaten him to it, he didn't think Kouji would want to tickle him but it happened...and he
immediately started giggling like his brother used to. "Hhehehehahahha ohohoh mahahnahahahaha
it -it ticklehehehehes!" His feet twitched with every motion of Kouji's fingers.
Gee I wonder why, Koji thought to himself as he started to pick up the tickle torture on Takouya’s
feet. Man I would hate it if he found out I was this ticklish. "Tickle tickle tickle, ooooh does that
tickle?" Koji teased in a baby's voice.
Takuya soon was dissolved in heavy laughing fits as he gripped onto the well for support. "
GAHAAHAH STAHAHAHPHAHAHAHT THAAHAHATHAHAH." It was odd, but somehow the brunette
actually enjoyed being teased in such a way...but he was going to make sure to get Kouji back for this
somehow.
Koji then started to move up Takouya’s legs onto his hips and dug in even harder than he did on his
feet. "How does this feel Takuya? does it tickle? Koji then started to laugh along with Takuya.
Takouya practically exploded with laughter at this point; his hips were one of his worst spots to tickle.
"AHHAHAHAHHAHHAHA NO NOT THEHEHEREHAHAHAHAH." He bucked uncontrollably now trying to
get Kouji off, but his friend had the perfect grip on him and he wasn't going anywhere.
Seeing how Takuya was bucking so uncontrollably he decided that maybe he should let him rest
before he passed out. "Ok Takuya I'm going to let you rest for a bit." He getting off, bummer it was
just getting interesting.
Takuya sunk to the ground still giggling. "Oh my gahahwsh Kouji...how did you get that good at
tickling?" He grinned up at his friend innocently and tried to shake to get the ticklish sensations out
of his body before round two.
"Well I've had a little bit of practice on Tommy," koji admitted blushing.
Secretly Takuya was a bit jealous at that but he dismissed it. "You know I’m gonna get you back for
this Kouji." He grinned evilly but he was still too weak from tickling to jump at the black haired boy
right now.
«I know," Koji said shaking a little," So are you almost ready for the next part?"
Takouya thought about it but eventually he just nodded. "Yeah yeah okay have fun." He leaned up
against the well and mentally prepared for it.
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"Okay if you think so, but first I need you to put your hands out in front of you," Koji said as he
removed his bandana.
Takouya obliged, but he secretly wondered what Tommy must have gone through. "S-so where are
you starting this time?"
"You'll see.........." Koji said as he started to tie Takuya's hands together behind his back. After he
completed that he dug his hands into Takuya's sides. "How’s that?"
Takouya let out a quick yelp before struggling to hold in his laughter...it didn't work that well.
"Hehehe is thath hahaha all you gohot?" He was asking for trouble, but why not some fun of his own
have while he was under this pressure.
"You’re going to get it know boy," Koji said as he continued up to Takuya’s armpits and back down
again. He then continued back down to Takuya’s hips once again. There he concentrated on full force.
Takouya screamed now, he kicked a bit but he knew it wouldn't do anything. "GAHAHAHA OKAY
OKAHAHAYAHAHA IM SAHAHAHRYAHAAHAHA!" His entire body now was shaking from the tickling
and he was twisting around to make it harder for Kouji to get his hips in one place.
"Okay takuya are you ready for this?" Koji said as he started down Takuya’s legs back to his feet.
Takouya curled his toes protectively at first and gritted his teeth; anything he could do would help.
"Bring it on!" He closed his eyes for a moment, it started slow at first but eventually the feeling got to
him and he had to look to see what Kouji was doing.
Koji Held back Takuya’s toes and started to scratch in between his toes and on the pads of his feet.
"Don't try that stuff anymore, Takuya" Koji said with a smile. Man even Tommy didn't last this long
once I started on his sides.
"Grrrrrrahahahaha oh plehehashehahahahaha ill do anyhyhthinghahaha oh ohohohohahahahah!"
The brunette's face was completely red at this point, and sweat was drenching his forehead.
"Anything?" Koji said with a smile.
Takuya nodded while still laughing his head off. "Hahaha yeheshayaahahahyehehehehshahahaha!"
His words were barely audible but his constant nodding gave the clear hint.
"Okay very well then," Koji said stopping the assault on his feet.
Takouya struggled against his ropes but in the end he just pulled in his feet to protect himself. "Sshoo what is it you want me to do?" He was breathing hard and his hair was sticking to his head after
his hat fell off.
Koji then bent down and removed his own shoes and socks. «I want you to massage my feet." Koji
said smiling knowing that he had broken not just one but two of the digidestened.
Takuya didn't see anything wrong with it; in fact this might be a good opportunity to test his rival.
"Ok then, but first you need to untie me." He motioned to his back and tugged on the bandana.
"Oh I'm sorry takuya I forgot that I had you all tied up," Koji said as he untied the bondage on his
friends hands. He finished untying it and put his feet in Takuya's lap.
Takuya rubbed his wrists before starting his work on Kouji's surprisingly soft soles. First of course he
went deep into his sole and along the arches feeling every inch. "Wow dude these are really nice,
what do you do to take care of them?"
"Usually I try to let them air out at night," Koji said smiling and giggling between words. "Also when
we rest I try to find a place to soak them."
Takuya giggled. "Wow...i should start doing that too i guess." He went up to the toes and began going
over them in earnest, he was rather good at this since every mother's day his mom made him do the
same thing. But now he could actually enjoy it.
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"Heeeeeeyyyyyy stoooop that tickles, » Koji laughed unable to contain his laughter anymore.
Takuya's face instantly grew a bit brighter now as he stopped everything to stare at his rival. "Oh
reeeeally? It tickles huh?" He started off slow, his fingers went to work on his arches poking and
prodding to get reactions before his went in earnest, his fingers danced over Kouji's pale soles.
"Wait a sec hahahahahahahahahahahaha," Koji screamed in torturous laughter, "Takuya!!!!!!!!
noooooooooooonononononono, Please staaaaaaaappppppp!!!!!!!"
"My feeeeeeeeeeeeeet, Stop Please I'm begging now," Koji begged between laughs,
Takuya went up to the toes and began tickling all over and in between them grinning all the while.
"Oh I’ll stop in a moment...but I’m nowhere near finished."
"Wait hahahaahahahahhaha," Koji laughed, "What are you planning to do?ahahahahaha"
"This silly." He laughed himself before jumping up onto Kouji's hips and holding his wrists above his
head with one hand. "I hope you are ticklish here too." His free hand went under his shirt and started
tickling right around his navel and all around his stomach.
"Oh Gawdddddd!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Pleasssssssssssssssssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeeeee no
stappppppppppppppppp!!!!!!! That reallllllllllllllllllllllllyyyyyyyyyyyy
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiccccccccccccckkkkkkkkkkkkllllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesssssssss
"Wow Kouji you're even more ticklish then I thought." He said as he stopped momentarily before
bending down and blowing a large raspberry on his flat stomach.
"Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt! Oh My!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I didn't
do this to you!!!!" Koji screamed Laughing and bucking around uncontrollably
Takuya stopped now and got up. "Well you have a point...I guess I owe ya." He offered his hand
down to help him up now, of course as a friend should.
"Phew, you’re really good at this, Takuya," Where did you learn how to tickle?" Koji asked catching
his breath
Takuya smiled and snickered a little. "Well my little brother always gets on my nerves, so I’m used to
doing this as torture." He reached down to pick up his shoes and socks but he didn't put them back
on just yet.
"Man I wish that kouichi and I were that close," Koji said sadly," But since he moved away with my
mom I haven't been able to talk to him."
"Eh it'll happen sometime, then you can tickle him aaaalll you want." He laughed out loud before
sitting down again. "I kinda wanna hang out here a little longer, care to join me?"
"Sure thing, Thanks for letting me hang with you, Takuya," Koji said sitting up by his shoes.
Together they sat there watching the sunset until it was time to go back to camp...of course they told
nobody of their experience but still it was something to think about for future boredom.
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